
NURSERY ORGANIZATION 
a complete guide

Preparing for your baby's arrival
is a time of anticipation and
excitement!  Don't let the task of
setting up a nursery stress you
out! We have some tips that will
help you create a calm and
organized space for your baby to
come home to.

Create Zones

Make a Diaper Changing Station

Stock up your feeding station

So many different things occur in baby's room - sleeping, feeding, diapering,
changing and even playtime.  Make sure you designate space for each of these
activities.

Changing tables are great, but consider turning the top of baby's dresser into
your diapering station.  It will be one less piece of furniture in the nursery and
dressers offer tons of drawer space to hold all of baby's essentials.  You can also
designate a space in the closet for all of your extra diapers, wipes and supplies.

Have a plan for all of those tiny baby clothes
Decide where you will store baby's clothes, shoes and accessories - this
could be in a closet on velvet hangers and in labeled baskets or file folded in
dresser drawers.
Babies grow fast! Designate a spot for items they grow out of such as a
labeled bin.  Also, plan on keeping the next size up handy.

Night time feedings often occur in the nursery.  Plan ahead and make sure all of your
essentials are handy!  We love adding these items to a 3-tier cart or night stand and
placing them right next to the chair.  You can add extra burp clothes, pacifiers, bottle
warmer and breast feeding supplies to your cart.
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Labels

Make a plan for blankets, crib sheets and swaddles

Create a baby library and play zone
Adding a cute book shelf and small baskets to hold the baby's toys will make
everything easy to grab when it's tummy time!

These items are perfect for those bottom dresser drawers or in a labeled basket in
the closet.

Adding labels will make it easier to find all of baby's things.

NURSERY CHECKLIST 
These are a few of our favorite organizing products from The Container Store

 Blank closet rod divider
 Grey Montauk woven bin
  3-tier cart
 Dream drawer organizers
 Montauk round hamper
 2 Sprouts owl book shelf
 Kids non-slip velvet hangers
 Marie Kondo kid's wall-
mounted book shelf
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